Talk about
good coffee!
Miss Muggins
Coffee and
Fresh Donuts

PIZZA HUT & KFC
There’s a Reason
We’re Number 1
864-0911
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Our Lady of Fatima school goes Festival planning continues
as Township approves a number
over the top for Tsnuami relief
of Festival resolutions

Jasmine Burkholder, Bailey Arnold, Cody VanBuskirk, Theresa
MacDiarmid and Robin Roposo proudly display rolls of pennies,
nickels and dimes the staff and students at Our Lady of Fatima school
have collected for the victims of the Tsunami. Through activities which
included a penny drive and a dance the 65 students enrolled at the
school raised a total of $1,900.

By Jim Prince
The Chapleau
Nature Festival
continues to enjoy the
support of the
municipal council.
The Festival,
which will take place
July 17-24, is expected
to gain widespread
community support
and generate a major
boost to the local
tourism sector.
T he Festival
has been successful in
its first three years,
with sold out musical
shows and a major
influx of visitors, .
Council last
Monday approved that
the 2005 Chapleau
Nature Festival be
declared a significant
event by the Township
of Chapleau.
In keeping
with past practices in
the previous Festivals,
council also gave its
approval to designate
Maple Street a oneway street during the
Festival. It also
approved free
downtown parking for
the week of the
Festival.
C o u n c i l
supported a letter
drafted by Mayor Earle
J. Freeborn to be used
in soliciting financial
donations to support
the event. It’s being
sent out to a large list of
potential donors.
At the same

time, Mayor Freeborn
reports he has already
received financial
donations from
corporations and
businesses and is
anticipating more
support.
Copies of the
request for donations
letter approved by
council will go to the
many corporations and

earlier request for a
revised budget on the
festival operations,
and was assured it was
forthcoming.
“ C e r t a i n l y, ”
said Deputy Mayor
Bud Swanson, who is
working closely with
the Festival
organizers. He assured
Councillor Bignucolo
the revised budget

businesses which do
business with the
Township.
“Many of those
who donated last year
are already committed
for this year,” stated
Mayor Freeborn.
While Council
was approving the
parking changes for
the Festival,
Councillor Richard
Bignucolo repeated his

would be presented as
soon as the lineup of
entertainers is
finalized.
I t ’s
expected this will
occur sometime this
coming week.
F e s t i v a l
Coordinator Gail
Donivan confirmed
this week that she is
close to having the
agreements in place for
the star performers:
Canadian Idol Kalan
Porter, the Jeff Healey
Band, and La Bottine
Souriante.

Rotary Sports & Trade Show
April 22 & 23, 2005

Register your booth now!
Fax 705-864-2292 or call 864-1114
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THANK YOU
I would like to thank Dr. Stanley Shapiro and the
emergency room nurses, Trudy Bernier, Alanna
Scheer and Tawnya Perry who took such great care of
me on January 14, 2005. I also wish to thank Dr.
Frank Broomhead for his continued care. Finally,
thank you to all who work at the Chapleau General
Hospital who often go unnoticed (maintenance,
housekeeping, kitchen, administrative support and
other clinical staff).
Jacques Sylvestre

BRUNEAU’S TAX PREP & EFILE
JOHN BRUNEAU
864-0404
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INSTANT CASH REFUND
ELECTRONIC FILING
FAMILY AND SENIOR DISCOUNTS
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY FOR SENIORS

BRUNEAU’S TAX PREP & EFILE
JOHN BRUNEAU
864-0404
101 LANSDOWNE SUD
..
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REMBOURSEMENT INSTANTANÉ
RAPPORT D’IMPÔT ÉLECTRONIQUE
RABAIS FAMILIAL ET POUR PERSONNES ÂGÉES
LIVRAISON GRATUITE POUR PERSONNES ÂGÉES

The Chapleau Express is published every Saturday/Sunday.
Box 457
Chapleau (Ont.)
P0M 1K0
Telephone - Fax : 705-864-2579
e-mail : jprince@ontera.net

Deadline for receiving ads is Wednesday at 4 p.m.
The Chapleau Express is delivered free of charge to every
household each Sunday. If you have any comments, please feel
free to contact us.
Canadian Publications Products Sales Agreement #130183799

CHAPLEAU REAL ESTATE
LIMITED
BROKER

103 Pine Street West
3 unit apartment building sited on a
60' x 50' lot. Two one bedroom units
and One three bedroom unit.
Potential Gross Income of $15,900
per year. Live in one unit and and let
the other two units pay all expenses.
MAKE AN OFFER!

45 Devonshire Street
Well maintained, 3 bedroom
bungalow with newer windows,
carport and nicely landscaped yard
sited on a corner lot. Main floor
laundry, oversized living room and
eat-in kitchen.
$89,900.00

77-81 Monk Street
4 unit apartment building sited on a
100' x 120' lot. Four two bedroom
units. Potential Gross Income of
$31,000 per year. It's difficult to
find a better Investment these days.
Zero vacancy and good stability.
$169,900.00

24 Beech Street East
Elegant home with lots of character
and charm. New roofing in 2002,
concrete drive, attached carport,
large front & side porch. Centrally
located.
$71,500.00

To View More of Our Exclusive Listings
Visit our display window at 106 Birch Street or log on to

chapleaurealestate.com
Dean J. Landry, Broker

Lisa A. Landry, Sales

864-1115

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
This letter is in response to the
letter about Careless Logging
Truck Drivers, printed in the
Express dated Feb. 05, 2005. I
have a few comments regarding
that letter.
1First I apologize for the
incident that happened with our
truck driver. I am sure that driving
past the bus wasn't his intention at
all.
I know for a fact that that
morning, the road was slippery.
Therefore, turning the corner, he
pressed on the brakes, the trailer
wanted to jackknife. It was either
he passed beside or hit the bus.
I'm also pretty sure that a truck can
never go as fast as you say without
being able to read the names in the
door.
Especially when you
recognize the truck being your
neighbour. Of course, something
to complain about.
I'm not saying he had the
right to do that, but I'm also sure
he's not the only one. These
careless logging truck drivers like
you say, don't drive a truck with
the intention to hit a bus or
children.
I've seen many trucks
which includes logging trucks,
chip trucks and lumber trucks
driving a bit too fast on that road,
but it's not my job to complain.
People think that a truck

Three years ago, my
husband and I purchased a new
home on Martel Road. We thought
this was an excellent choice for
our family. Boy, were we wrong.
There have been so many “close
call” incidents with the traffic,
luckily none involving my children
or anyone else’s, until now.
This summer while
loading up our families into
vehicles, my niece’s puppy ran off
into the road. Well, at that very
moment a gentleman, late for
work, hit and killed the puppy. To
make matters worst he did not
stop; about ten minutes later he
returned.
How do you explain to a 2
year old that her puppy is dead,
and will not be coming back. Even
worse, what if it had been her
cousin or another child dead in
the middle of the road, in a puddle
of blood. How do you explain
that?
I cannot even explain how
serious this is, how do you explain
to others that some person in such
a rush killed a child or an adult. I
guess people just don’t think of
that!
The police were notified
about this incident. My sister
asked to have more police patrol
the area during the busier times of
day. I have yet to see any police
park and patrol the area during
those times.
During the week of

can stop just like a car. But in fact,
it takes 2-3 times more to stop.
Just like at the bridge. Once
you're at the stop sign, you can
look both ways to see no traffic.
As you start to come out, a car can
be coming down the bridge.
But the truck isn't a car.
It's pulling a 48 feet long trailer
back there. So you can't come out
as fast as a car. That means to slow
down when you come down the
bridge. There might be a tuck
coming out at the stop sign.
2The second incident that
you say happened the week
before, it wasn't another careless
logging truck driver. I know for a
fact that it was a pickup truck. So
don't put everyone in the same
basket.
3You say that 3 years ago,
you opposed our business settling
in your area. We've owned the
garage for 2 years in January
2005. So I guess you skipped a
year.
As I recall the meeting at
the town hall with the mayor and
councillors, I remember just 3
people being opposed to our
establishment.
Yourself, your
husband and a lady that lives way
behind our garage.
And I also remember one
of the councillors saying that you
knew trucks were hauling down
on that road. He told you bluntly,

January 24th, while waiting for
the school bus, I saw one of the
stupidest moves any driver can
make.
The school bus was
stopped at one of the stops down
the street, with all the lights
blinking including the stop sign,
when a log truck passed the bus.
All I have to say now is
“HELLO!!” Why would someone
pass a bus, and pass where a child
crosses the street to get to that bus.
I would also like to
mention that the driver only got a
warning, because apparently the
road conditions weren’t the
greatest; he was a local and
sounded sincere. Well, basically
that is telling drivers that if you
live in Chapleau, if its winter and
obviously the roads will be bad,
and you put on a sad face, you can
pass a bus. BUT don’t speed on
the highway, cause you will get a
ticket.
Like Natalie I'm very
angry to hear that the careless
truck driver that passed a
STOPPED SCHOOL BUS
LIGHTS FLASHING PICKING
UP A CHILD got away with a
warning and a slap on the wrist.
I always thought that by
the law it was a HEFTY FINE
AND LOSING DEMIRIT
POINTS on your license but I
guess I was wrong.
I have a granddaughter
that takes the bus everyday and

“ Why did you buy your house on
that road if you didn't want to see
any trucks driving by?” You knew
beforehand that they would be
driving by all the time.
One mill is closing in
March. Try hard to put a new
bylaw to close the other mill.
Then you'll be OK.
We have always kept our
guards up to what the trucks or
drivers were doing in the yard. To
make sure no lights shines in your
house, no trucks to be left running
all night, no loud noise, no
welding outside for your children
to see, etc….
So I think we have always
kept our end of the bargain except
for the one night where you saw
someone having a “pee”. It's
funny how I never see other
neighbours complain.
And thanks to my friend
for keeping the newspaper for me
to read since I don't receive the
Express because I live out of town.
All alone, no one to say they did
this, they did that. I'd never buy a
house in town just because of
having neighbours watching over
my shoulder all the time.
One easy way to settle
your complaints:
BUY THE
PROPERTY. IT'S FOR SALE.
Thank you
Debbie Paquin

I guess the safety of the
children on Martel Road are not
worth the time it takes to write a
ticket or the demerit points that
are taken off a driving record.
I hope that these two
horrible experiences will make
people slow down. I also hope
that town council members
reading this letter will feel that
something needs to be done.
As a closing note, I would
like to ask all those who speed on
Martel Road, do you realize that
someone’s mother, father, sister,
brother, daughter, son, aunt,
uncle, niece, nephew and friend
lives on Martel Road?
I’ve
already lost a 17 year old
boyfriend in a traffic accident and
do not feel like losing another
loved one anytime soon, so please
slow down.
Thank you ,
Suzie Longpre
now I realize that she's not safe in
doing that. I sure would like to
see some speed signs and no
passing signs put up on this road.
Very often I see vehicles
and yes even logging trucks
passing one another on this road.
Do we have to wait for someone
to die before something is done
hopefully not.
Thank you for this space
in your paper.
Concerned tax payer
Doris Fortin
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Council favours change to bylaw
to allow pheasants in town
By Jim Prince
If the Ministry
of Natural Resources
has no objection, the
bylaw governing
animals in Chapleau
will be being modified
to allow residents to
keep pheasants.
The decision to
make the exemption
followed a discussion
initiated after the
township investigated
a complaint in
connection with its
current bylaw against a
resident keeping fowl.
The bylaw
states no person shall
keep any domestic
fowl, cattle, goats,
swine, horses, rabbits,
mink, foxes or other
animals (excluding
dogs and cats) within
the Townsite, which
includes most of the
built up area of
municipality.
Wondering if
pheasants would fall
under the category of
“Fowl”, council

decided to get an
opinion from the MNR
on the suggestion of
Councillor Paul
Bernier. It will also
solicit an opinion from
the Sudbury and
District Heath unit.
Kicking off the
discussion, Councillor
Bernier told council
wild animals can not
be kept in captivity.
The suggestion
to provide an
exemption for
Pheasants was made
by Deputy Mayor Bud
Swanson.
“My motion is
for that specific type of
bird,” he stated.
The current bylaw was
passed in 1988.
While council
in a resolution
approved the change
on the stipulation the
MNR also gave it the
nod, other issues were
raised.
“I’ll second the
resolution as long as
there are no issues with

public health,” said
Councillor Andre
Byham.
Councillor
Richard Bignucolo
said there are many
other types of birds.
“People have oriental
birds,” he said.
C o u n c i l
approved amending
the bylaw on the
assurance by Deputy
Mayor Swanson his
intent was to have only
the specific breed
under consideration
exempted.
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Terrific Students Awards
at Chapleau Public School

Each month
Chapleau Public
School recognizes
those students who
have made a special
effort in the classroom.
This month's
students are Alanah
Lawson, Makayla
Parry (absent), Jaime
Fortin, Paige
Burkholder, Andrew
Stewart, Alexis Doyle-

Evans, Christina
Bertrand and Adam
St.Germaine.
The students are
congratulated on a job
well done.
The school
would also like to
thank its corporate
sponsors. Some of
those sponsor found in
the photo above are
Mr. Imbeault, CPR,

Ginger Forget, School
Council Chair and
Donat Lavoie,
Oddfellows. Tembec
and Weaver Simmons
also sponsored the
program.
Each student
receives a pin and a
certificate presented
by the Principal, G.
Boucher and the
corporate sponsors.

Municipal budget under consideration
By Jim Prince
The Chapleau
municipal council is
working on its new
budget and faces
several more meetings
before property owners
will know what the bill
for this year is.
At a meeting
last Monday, township
treasurer Les Jones laid
out the results of last
year’s operations in
advance of another
meeting to review
proposed expenditures,
which will be included
in a draft budget to be
delivered March 7.
There were
s o me b r ig h t s p o ts
contained in the review
of the financial life of
the municipality last
year.
Expenditures
on salaries and benefits
to municipal employees
and heat and hydro
costs were within five
percent of their targets.
The Moore
Arena continues to be a
popular facility. An
increase in rentals of the
arena brought in extra

revenue for the
township coffers.
Prior to the
March 7 deadline,
department heads are
working on their
budgets.
While the
township works to
finalize a budget to
determine the amount
of money it has to raise
through local taxes, it is
waiting for the
provincial government
to announce its support
in several key areas.
While council
considers its financial
commitments and what
programs will be
approved for this year, it
could also be involved
in a major public works
project.
The township
has applied for funding
to proceed with a major
water and sewer
project.
It would
include Queen,
Devonshire, Elgin,
Aberdeen, and Birch
Streets as well as Water
Plant road. The
municipality is
attempting to extend a

In Chapleau,
call 864-1841 or visit us
at 34 Birch Street.

p r o g r a m
o f
infrastructure upgrades
which it commenced a
few years ago when
s e r v i c e s o n
Landsdowne Street
were improved.
Estimated to
cost $2.9 million
dollars, the new
proposed project, if
approved by the federal
and provincial
governments, could
proceed this year.
The Township’s
cost of the partnership
would also be one third
and borrowed from the
privincial governemnt
u n d e r i t s O S I FA
program.
It’s not known
what level of support
the township will gain
for the program, and
this will have a bearing
on its final size.
The council has
held a meeting with
Ontario Northern
Development Mister
Rick Bartolucci to
obtain his support for
their project
application.
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Chapleau Aux Trois Moulins Peewee Huskies Win Silver Medal
On January
28th, 29th, & 30th, 2005
the Chapleau Aux Trois
Moulins Peewee
Huskies travelled to
Wawa to participate in
t h e a n n u a l Wa w a
Tr a v e l l e r s P e e w e e
hockey tournament.
In the first game,
Chapleau battled back
from a 3 1 deficit to tie
Manitouwadge 3
3.
Game star for the
Huskies was Jonathan
Dionne.
In the opening
ceremonies Chapleau
faced off against the
hometown Travellers.
The Huskies prevailed 6
4. Game star was Nels
Lindquist. The Huskies

were visited by the
opening ceremonies
special guest, NHL star
Chris Simon who gladly
signed autographs and
took photos with the
team.
Day 2 of the
tournament saw
Chapleau take on China
Steel from Sault Ste.
Marie, defeating them by
a score of 7 2. Devin
Swanson took game star
honours in this match.
Having finished
second in the round robin
Chapleau faced
Schreiber in the semifinals.
In a back and
forth game, the Huskies
earned the right to play in

the Tournament finals by
defeating their
opponents 5 4. Game
star for the huskies was
Dylan McWatch.
The Championship game saw the
Peewee Huskies take on
first place Sports Gold
from the Sault.
Chapleau put on a valiant
effort however had to
settle for the silver medal
losing 4 1 to the Sault.
Goaltender Mathieu
Desormiers was selected
as game star.
Congratulations
to the Chapleau Peewee
Huskies for an
outstanding weekend.
Next up for the Peewee
Huskies are two

The proud medallists: back row L to R, Marc Desormiers (trainer),
Guy Martel (ass’t coach), Gary Chambers (ass’t coach), Donald
Swanson (coach); Middle row, Wesley Chambers, Devin Swanson,
Pavraj Toor, Kimberly Wesley, Renae Vanbuskirk, Nels Lindquist;
Front row, Matthew Martel, Johnathan Dionne, Dylan McWatch, and
Mathieu Desormiers. Missing from the photo are Brandon Kanala,
and Anita Swanson (manager).
exhibition games against
the Wawa Travellers on
Sunday, February 20th
@ 11:00 a.m. and 1:30
p.m.

M a r k t h e
weekend of March 11th13th, 2005 on your
calendar as the Peewee
Huskies host the NOHA

Peewee D Tournament of
Champions. Come out
to the Moore Arena and
support these talented 11
and 12 year olds.
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Remerciements

Happy 40th
“Pickles”

Activity Page

Thank You

Colour me
Donne-moi
des couleurs

Make it a special Valentine's Day
with your kids
Send your kids a Special Valentine
(NC)—With romance
typically the focal point on
Valentine's Day, families may
be searching to find ways to
involve the kids in the annual
February 14th festivities.
There are creative
suggestions for family fun that
will make for a memorable
Valentine's celebration, and
tips for ongoing amusement
throughout the year. Simply
hone in on kid-friendly ideas
such as:
• Choosing the toppings on the
family's next pizza
• One extra hour of television
• A backyard (or living room)

campout
• A long distance phone call to a
special person
• A family game night (kid's
game of choice)
• Pick the station on the car
radio (good for one in-town
trip)
• A night of popcorn and videos
(kid's choice of what to watch)
• One 'chore free' Saturday
Kids will love the
treats and rewards that are
chosen. Parents will love the
many unique opportunities to
spend time together as a
family.
-News Canada

Five ways to improve the romance ratio
this February 14th
(NC)—Just in time for
Valentine's planning, here are
five sure-fire ways to add
romance to this year's
celebration from the experts at
Hallmark:
1. The Write Stuff – With a
complete line of gifts and cards
for Valentine's Day, Cupid
arrows can guide you in the right
direction. There's a card to help
every romantic express their love
and affection—from the
traditionally romantic classic
card to the spirited, more
contemporary line. Think about
writing a secret code word into
your Valentine's Day card.
Whenever and wherever your
sweetie says it, drop
everything—their wish is your
command.
2. Roses are Red – Less is more
with the right presentation. You
can personalize your gift by
adding delicate touches to the

roses, such as coloured ribbons, a
short love note, a reservation
voucher to a local restaurant...
Don’t worry about being cheezy.
3. Set the Stage – For the
ultimate in mood lighting, try a
cinnamon scented jar candle or a
set of red and pink heart-shaped
candles. Woo your sweetheart
with a new romantic or jazzy CD
of love songs playing softly in
the background .
4. With this Ring – Thinking of
popping the big question this
Valentine's Day? Present the
goods in a keepsake box. A
chocolate or cinnamon hearts are
other sweet treats you could
enclose.
5. Random acts of Romance –
Hiding a Valentine's Day card on
your body can add a fun and flirty
n o t e t o y o u r Val e n t i n e ' s
celebration when your sweetie
frisks you for it.
- News Canada

Les membres de la famille de Léa Roussel
désirent vous remercier très sincèrement pour
tous les messages de condoléances, les dons et
offrandes de messes, ls fleurs et dons de
nourriture, et tous les geestes d’amitié reçus lors
du départ de celle qu’ils ont aimée. Ils ont été
sensibles à votre présence réconfortante.
Merci également à l’Abbé Gilles
Grandmont, à la chorale, aux Dames
chrétiennes, au comité des funérailles, ainsi qu’à
la maison funéraire P.M. Gilmartin pour tous les
services rendus.

The members of Léa Roussel’s family wish to
thank you sincerely for the messages of
sympathy, donations, mass offerings, flowers,
food and for every expression of friendship they
received during the loss of their dear one. They
were greatly thouched by your presence.
Thank you to Father Gilles Grandmont,
the choir, the funeral committee, les Dams
chrétiennees, and the Gilmartin Funeral Home.

A short history
of the Valentine's Day card
(NC)—According
to Roman legend, during
t h e t h i r d c e n t u r y,
Valentinus (who would
become the namesake of
the modern Valentine's
Day) was imprisoned for
his religious beliefs and
sentenced to death.
Legend has it that
while he was jailed
Valentinus restored the
sight of his jailer's blind
daughter.
The night before he
died, he wrote a farewell
note to the girl signed,
"From your Valentine."
His death sentence was
carried out the next day,
Feb. 14, 269 A.D.
Hundreds of years
later in fifth century Rome,
people honored Juno, the
pagan goddess of love and
marriage, each Feb. 14.
During the celebration,
men would draw women's
names and court them for
marriage.
Eventually, around
498 A.D., Pope Gelasius
declared Feb. 14 as Saint
Valentine's Day to honor
the martyr Valentinus (and
to end the pagan
celebration).
"The valentine has
become the universal
symbol for love over the
centuries," says Denise
Darragh of Hallmark
Canada. "But Valentine's
Day celebrations and

traditions, including cards,
are constantly evolving to
reflect everyday attitudes
towards romance."
The earliest known
written valentine has been
traced to the rhymed love
letters sent by Charles,
Duke of Orleans, to his
wife when he was a
prisoner in the Tower of
London in 1415. Prior to
this time lovers said or
sang their valentines.
Commercial
valentines first appeared
around 1800 and have
featured a variety of
themes reflective of each

era.
Norman Rockwell
inspired Valentine's Day
cards in the roaring
twenties while the
influence of Mickey
Mouse and World War II
can be seen in cards from
the thirties and forties.
Today, Valentine's
Day cards are available for
everyone, not just lovers.
While over half of all
valentines are romantic,
there are cards for friends,
teachers, children and
other family members.
- News Canada
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On Wednesday,
February 2nd, the
Grade 7 and 8
students at
Chapleau Public
School participated
in a tennis ball

launch competition.
The students
worked independently to design and
build their launch
devices as part of
their unit on Mecha-

nical Efficiency.
Winners
Jarret Hamel and
R y a n Tu r c o t t e
achieved a distance
of 27.9 metres with
their bungee cordslingshot contraption.
Conratulatio
ns to all the Grade 78 students who
participated and to
M i s s Te r r y, t h e
Grade 7-8 Teacher
and Mrs. Goheen,
EA for the Grade 7-8
classroom.

Chapleau to become less
attractive for Bears
By Jim Prince
Bears roaming
into the community
this year should find
less food to scavenge.
It was revealed
at last week’s regular
meeting of the
Township Council that
The Ministry of
Natural Resources is
going to provide a total
of six new bear proof
bulk refuse containers.
They are
intended to be used in
what are considered to
be high incidence
areas.
The action
follows a summer last
year in which some
residents came face to
face with large bears
within the built up
areas.
The refuse
containers, which are
being paid for by the
Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources, are
a part of the Bear Wise

funding program to
support communitybased bear prevention,
awareness and public
education programs
designed to increase
public safety in bear
country.
W h e n h e
announced the
program last year,
Natural Resources
Minister David
Ramsay said, “We will
w o r k
w i t h
communities to
identify trouble spots
for conflicts between
humans and bears and
implement prevention
measures to reduce
those conflicts.”
Ramsay added:
“We are providing
$900,000 to support
initiatives that will
h e l p
m a k e
communities in bear
country safer, such as
bear-resistant garbage
containers or landfill
fencing.”

Chapleau was
approved for funding
through the Bear Wise
program after
undergoing an
approved bear hazard
assessment and
developing an action
plan.
The bear
hazard assessment
involves the
community and the
local Ministry of
Natural Resources
office working
together to identify
areas at high risk for
human-bear conflicts
and then developing a
plan to prevent
problems.
The Bear Wise
program is based on
four cornerstones reporting, response,
prevention, and
education and
awareness.

Sans emploi
emploi?? Destination
carrières est prêt à vous aider.
aider.
Destination carrières

# Consultation
individuelle

# Testage
# Appui à la

recherche d’emploi

Financé par

Canada

# Programmes de
retour à l’emploi

# Ateliers
# Résultats
À Chapleau, composez le 1-800-361-6673 poste 4010
pour faire un rendez-vous.

Are you unemployed
unemployed?? Career
CareerLink
Link Centre can help you.

# One on one career
counselling

# Testing
# Job search
support

Funded by

Canada

# Return to work
programs

# Workshops
# Results
To schedule an appointment in Chapleau, please call
1-800-361-6673 ext 4010
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You can Count on
the Chapleau Express

864-2579

The province announces
funding for better patient care
Chapleau to receive $238,954
for diagnostic medical equipment
The Government of Ontario is
improving patient care
in Chapleau by
investing $238,954 to
u p g r a d e a n d
modernize medical
equipment at Chapleau
Health Services, Mike
Brown, MPP for
Algoma-Manitoulin
announced this week
on behalf of Health and
L o n g - Te r m C a r e
Minister George
Smitherman.
"Our govern-

ment is absolutely
committed to
providing quality care
and better access
through state-of-theart medical and
d i a g n o s t i c
equipment," said
Brown.
“This investment will mean that the
residents of Chapleau
will have better access
to the equipment they
need, and the care they
deserve.
The funding is
p a r t o f t h e
government's $340
million investment,
announced today, to
upgrade diagnostic
a n d m e d i c a l
equipment in hospitals
and long-term care
homes across the
province.
As part of this
announcement,
Algoma-Manitoulin
long term care homes

were allocated a total
of $436,292 to
purchase mechanical
patient lifts to improve
patient safety and
working conditions for
nurses, and to increase
the safety and comfort
of residents through
purchases like
specialized mattresses,
whirlpool baths,
wound therapy and fall
prevention equipment.
"Patients
deserve to have access
to the very best care,
whether they are in
hospitals or long term
care homes," Brown
said.
“The government is modernizing
our diagnostic and
medical equipment to
improve the care
patients receive, and
also to reduce the time
they have to wait to
receive that care.”
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Chapleau High School
Parent Information Evening
..

Tuesday
February 22, 2005
7:00 pm
High School Cafetorium
..

Information on Grade 9 courses,
levels, pathways, activities
and school policy.
..

Following the presentation in the
Cafetorium classrooms will be open
and staff available for conversation.
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Free
Health and Wellness Seminar
Dr. A.W. Martin, D.C. PhD., RNCP, DNM,
author of the book "Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
-The Modern Woman's Curse" will be
discussing "Is your home environment making
you sick?"

Tuesday, Feb. 15/05
Aux Trois Moulins Motel
Time: 7-9pm
Pre-registration is requested by calling our tollfree number 1-866-660-6607.
We will also be accepting appointments for live
blood cell analysis on Feb.16/05 at Aux Trois
Moulins Motel on the toll-free number 1-866660-6607.

Chapleau High School
Senior Science Trip
$400 draw
..

Chapleau High is pleased to announce
the winner of its draw:
Dan Langelier, ticket #542
Licence # M420025
..

Thank you everyone for your support!

“Northern Pride” campaign launched in Chapleau
T h e
F a r
N o r t h e a s t Tr a i n i n g
Board (FNETB)
launched the “Northern
Pride” campaign in the
Chapleau area. The
official launch was held
on February 4, 2005.
“Northern
Pride” is a public
awareness campaign
with a goal to
demonstrate that there
are interesting career
opportunities in
Northeastern Ontario
communities and to
encourage more people
(more specifically youth)
to consider living in the
North.
This project
addresses two issues that
are important for our
region, youth outmigration and an aging
and decreasing
population.
Every second
week, during one year,
testimonials of young
people who stayed or

returned to the North will
be presented in the
Chapleau Express.

After all the
work done by the
FNETB to increase the

Pictures above during the official launch of the
“Northern Pride” campaign, Mayor Earle J.
Freeborn, Lilianne St-Martin (Chair of the
Chapleau Education and Training Coalition),
Chief Wade Cachagee (spokesperson on
behalf of the local profiled youth), and Julie
Joncas, General Director of the Far Northeast
Training Board.

public's awareness of the
youth out-migration
phenomenon, this is an
initiative to present
youth who have found or
created opportunities for
themselves right here in
the North.
In the Chapleau
area “Northern Pride”
will be led by the FNETB
in partnership with the
Chapleau Education and
Training Coalition and
The Chapleau Express.
The campaign
will further benefit from
sponsorships by local
businesses and
organizations.
The
FNETB is funded by
Human Resources and
Skills Development
Canada and the Ontario
Ministry of Training,
C o l l e g e s a n d
Universities.
F o r m o r e
information please call
Julie Joncas at (800) 5309176 or (705) 362-5788

La campagne “Fierté du Nord”
est lancée à Chapleau
La Commission
de formation du nord-est
(CFNE)
lançait
officiellement dans la
région de Chapleau la
campagne «Fierté du
Nord». Le lancement
officiel avait lieu le
vendredi 4 février 2005.
«Fierté du
Nord» est une campagne
de sensibilisation
publique qui a pour but
de démontrer qu'il existe

des opportunités de
carrières intéressantes
dans les communautés
nord-ontariennes et
d'encourager un plus
grand nombre de
personnes (plus
spécifiquement des
jeunes) à s'établir dans le
nord.
Ce projet aborde
deux sujets d'importance
pour notre région,
l'exode des jeunes et la

NOUVEAUTÉS À LA BIBLIOTHÈQUE
MUNICIPALE DE CHAPLEAU
Les Soeurs Deblois - Tremblay-D'essiambre
Lord John, Une affaire privée - Gabaldon
Coeur de Gael (Tome 1 & 2) - Marmen Sonia
Le Vol du Frelon - Ken Follett
Thérèse: La niassance d'une nation - Caron
Les dames de Beauchene - Gilbert-Dumas

Attention Employers
Literacy Network Northeast is showcasing
assessment tools developed to assist adult
learners with low literacy skills. These tools
could be valuable to you in your process for
interviews with applicants. The tools to be
showcased on Feb. 23rd and will be for
employers who hire:
cashiers, cleaners/chambermaids,
babysitters/nannies, florist assistants, taxi
drivers, security guards, hunting & fishing
guides, pet groomers, forestry workers and
laundry workers.
If you'd like to attend and participate in this
meeting, RSVP Sue Taylor @ 1-800-489-7614.

population vieillissante à
la baisse. À chaque deux
semaine, pendant un an,
des témoignages de
jeunes gens qui sont
demeurés ou qui sont
revenus dans le nord
seront présentés dans le
journal Chapleau
Express.
Après tout le
travail effectué par la
CFNE pour sensibiliser
la population au
phénomène de l'exode
des jeunes, il s'agit
maintenant d'une
initiative qui vise à
présenter des jeunes qui
ont trouvé, ou qui se sont
créés des opportunités
ici-même dans le nord.
Dans la région
de Chapleau la
campagne «Fierté du
Nord» est menée par la
CFNE en partenariat
avec le Chapleau
Education and Training
Coalition et le journal
Chapleau Express . De
plus, la campagne
bénéficiera de
c o m m a n d i t e s
d'entreprises et
d ' o rg a n i s m e s d e l a
région.
Pour obtenir
d a v a n t a g e d e
renseignements, veuillez
communiquer avec Julie
Joncas au 800-530-9176
ou au (705) 362-5788.
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Trivia: Have you ever
tried counting the stars
in the sky?
There are 1000
stars visible to the
naked eye from earth!
Anthony Pucci, Hons. B. Comm.
Investment Advisor
1-800-557-2396
Next regular visit to
the Chapleau Branch of
the Royal Bank will be on

TUESDAY
February 15, 2005
ANTHONY WILL BE PLEASED TO ADVISE YOU ON A
WIDE VARIETY OF INVESTMENT SERVICES
• Personalized Financial Planning • Retirement Planning
• Estate Planning • Investment Strategies
• Tax Planning Strategies • Portfolio Analysis
• RSP & RIF Strategies • Mutual Fund Analysis & Investment
• Insurance • Early Retirement Options
• RSP Maturity Options • Global Investing
• GIC’s Cds & other Fixed Income Investments
• Interest Rate Protection

RBC
DOMINION
SECURITIES
Member of Royal Bank Group

APPOINTMENTS CAN BE MADE
BY CALLING 1-800-557-2396

Local hockey teams compete in NEOHA
By Jim Prince
The Chapleau
Midget Huskies are
enjoying a successful
hockey season.
Competing in
the Northeastern
Ontario Hockey
Association, the
Midgets find them
selves tied for top spot
in the standing with a
total of 19 points.

You can always
count on our
ADVERTISING
to bring results.

Kirkland lake
Gold, which enjoys a
better goals for and
against average, shares
the lead.
In other league
play, in the Novice
Division the Chapleau
Legion Huskies trail
with 8 points in a tough
division which is
currently led by the

Porquis Flyers.
The Chapleau
Weyerhaeuser Atom
Huskies are also
playing in the NEOHA
and trail the “B”
division with 2 points.
In the Pee Wee
division “B” the
Huskies find
themselves in 5th place
with 10 points and are

poised to move into the
middle of the
standings.
The Chapleau
Stars, competing in the
Bantam Division “B”
group are eying a spot
in the middle of the
standings. They have 9
points, just 2 behind
third place Talbot
Survey.

Winners of family literacy drawing contest

The
Chapleau
Express

RBC Dominion Securities and Royal Bank are seperate corporate entities which are affiliated

The SUDBURY & DISTRICT HEALTH UNIT (SDHU) is a
progressive, accredited public health agency committed to the
concepts of workplace wellness. With a head office in Sudbury
Sudbury & District
and four branch offices throughout the Districts of Sudbury and
...
Manitoulin, the SDHU delivers legislated public health
programs and services under the leadership of the Medical
Health Unit
Officer of Health and governance of the Board of Health. The
Service de
SDHU is designated as one of five provincial teaching health
santé publique units and is affiliated with Laurentian University.
…

We are seeking PARTNERS IN PARENTING on a casual basis for our Healthy
Babies Healthy Children Program in Chapleau and area.

PARTNER IN PARENTING
Casual Positions
The incumbent is responsible for promoting the healthy growth and development
of children by supporting families in their homes during pregnancy and until
children are 6 years old. Duties will include providing information and support
and connecting parents and children with community programs and resources.
We are looking for individuals with:
 Minimum Grade 12 education
 Good verbal and written skills.
 Ability to work in a team environment.
 A familiarity with special needs of the community to be served (e.g.
adolescents, francophone, low socio-economic status).
 Experience as a parent and possessing a genuine interest in working with
and assisting families with young children who are facing challenging life
situations.
 A flexible schedule.
 A demonstrated ability to effectively problem-solve and the ability to help
others to solve their own problems.
 A satisfactory criminal reference check as per Sudbury & District Health
Unit policy.
 Their own transportation.
 Fluency in both official languages is an asset.
Resumes will be accepted until Monday, February 21st, 2005 at 4:30 p.m. and
should be sent in confidence to:
Ms. Nicole Proulx
Secretary, Corporate Services
Sudbury & District Health Unit
1300 Paris Street, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 3A3
e-mail: proulxn@sdhu.com
Please include title of the position in the subject line.
Only those applicants selected for interviews will be contacted.
The SDHU is an equal opportunity employer. All information is collected solely for
the purposes of job selection under the provisions of the Municipal Freedom of
Information and Protection of Privacy Act.
Visit us at www.sdhu.com

The second winner of the drawing contest organized to
promote family literacy in Chapleau is Chantal Bergeron (left picture).
Last week's winners were Zachary MacDonald, Adam MacDonald and
Ali MacDonald (right picture).

Kathy’s Kitchen/
Golden Route Lodge
Bring your sweetheart out on

Valentine’s Day
For BBQ-style Chicken Dinner
& special desserts
Reservations recommended
705-864-1670

For a wedding
announcement,
birthday wish,
graduation...
Call Diane
at 864-1126,
or drop it off at
the Cultural Centre.

Huron-Superior Catholic
District School Board

Junior & Senior Kindergarten
Registration Reminder
Children that will be four (4) years old by December 31, 2005
can register for Junior Kindergarten.
Children that will be five (5) years old by December 31, 2005
can register for Senior Kindergarten.
It is important that you register your eligible child at this time
so that appropriate planning can occur at the school level
and transportation arrangements can be made.

Our Lady of Fatima School.............864-1081
Dr. Cecile Somme
Director of Education

Visit our website at
www.hscdsb.on.ca

Gerald Beerkens
Chairperson
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THE LOCAL MARKET PLACE
ALL ADS ARE
ACCEPTED AT
Louis-Hémon
Cultural Centre
(69 Birch Street)
DEADLINE FOR
RECEIVING ADS IS
WEDNESDAY 4:00 p.m.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING RATES
Regular Classified Ads
First 25 words or less $6.00
Each additional word $0.15+GST

CHADWIC HOME,
FA M I LY R E S O U R C E
CENTRE
Offers shelter, emotional
support, and information for
women and their children who
are in crisis situations. We
have a Toll Free Crisis Line
which is staffed 24 hours a day.
We can arrange for free
transportation to the Centre for
women who live in the
Algoma/Chapleau area. We
also offer support to women
who live in the communities of
Chapleau, White River,
Dubreuilville, and
Hornepayne through our
Outreach Program.
Our
Outreach Worker travels to
those communities to meet
with women who need
emotional support as well as
information about their rights
and options. If you need to
speak with the Outreach
Worker when she is in your
community, you can call the
Centre at any time to set up an
appointment. You do not need
to be a resident of the Centre in
order to use our services. If
you need someone to talk to or
if you just need someone to
listen, call our Toll Free Crisis
line at 1-800-461-2242 or you
can drop in at the Centre. We
are here for you.

APART’S FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Yo u n e e d a d e c e n t
apartment, with one or two
bedrooms, semifurnished or not, dryer and
washer hook-up, outdoor
balcony, storage shed,
private parking. Central
location. Call Quality
Rental at 864-9075 J23 +4- RA

1 Bedroom Apartment,
fridge & stove included,
laundry facilities, secured
storage, parking &
outdoor plug-in included.
Utilities extra. Contact
Bertrand Apartments at
864-0230 F14

Centrally located one
bedroom apartment, with
private parking and plugins.
Also laundromat
facilities.
For more
information, call 864-2670
after 5 p.m. or leave
message. F27

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

PUPPIES FOR SALE

Recently renovated, one
bedroom apt.
At 22
Lansdowne Street.
Fridge, stove & parking
included.
Available
immediately at $395.00
per month.
Call Con
Schmidt at 864-0617 F20

Large 1 bedroom apt. 700
sq. Ft., Fridge & stove
included, storage, parking
& outdoor plug-in. To view
call Julie at 864-0677 F27

3 pure bred beagles for
sale, asking $500.00 ea.
Contact Renée at
(705)335-4725 or
mign@ntl.sympatico.ca

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
2 bedroom, fridge & stove.
Winter plug-in c/o laundry.
Call 864-0138 F27

Count on our
ADVERTISING to
bring results.
SLOMA
CLEANERS
Now in Chapleau on
Tuesday & Thursday

BERRY’S FREIGHT
SERVICES
TIMMINS - CHAPLEAU TIMMINS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
1lb. to 10,000 lbs.
FOR QUALITY
SERVICES AT
INEXPENSIVE PRICES
GIVE US A CALL AT

ALCOOLIQUES
ANONYMES
Offre de l’aide à celui
ou celle qui désire
arrêter de boire. Les
rencontres ont lieu tous
les mardi soirs à 19h
(7:00 p.m.) Au sous-sol
de l’église SacréCoeur. Téléphonez au
864-2786
Les femmes 864-0138

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
Offers help to anyone
who desires to stop
drinking. Open
discussion meetings:
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
& Sunday 2:00 p.m.
Trinity United Church
basement. Telephone
contacts: 864-2321 and
864-1827
Ladies call 864-0138

“C o f f r e - F u n”
J’apprends
tout en m’amusant!

Venez emprunter, gratuitement, pour trois semaines,
une variété de jeux, de livres et d’activités à faire en famille!
Le “coffre-fun” a été conçu pour des enfants âgés de 5 à 10 ans.
Venez au 40, rue Birch E
(sous-sol du bureau de poste)
ou composez le 864-2763.

1-705-264-4334

LAMON MOTORS
LIMITED

For your RRSPs or guidance
concerning your financial
goals, call 1-800-362-9221
or 1-705-368-3376.

24 HOUR TOWING
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE - PONTIAC - BUICK - GEO

TRAVIS GENDRON
Sales Consultant
P.O. Box 710
Wawa, Ontario
P0S 1K0

THE LOCAL MARKET PLACE

FAX: (705) 856-4290
BUS: (705) 856-2394
RES: (705) 856-1185

Northern Lights Ford Sales
Andrew G. McKenzie
11 Years of Service

Maurice Labelle, B.A., M.A., FMA
Financial Management Advisor
Serving Chapleau since 1994.

SUPER
JACKPOT

BINGO

CENTRE CULTUREL LOUIS-HÉMON
Highway 17, North
P.O. Box 1033
Wawa ON. P0S 1K0
Bus: 705.856.2775
Fax: 705.856.4862
sales@northernlightsford.ca

Where: Loyal Order of the Moose
CHAQUE MERCREDI
à/at 7:15 P.M.
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Super Jackpot in 55 numbers or less

Trevor Jones, C.Tech
Computer Sales & Service
Certified and experienced PC repair. Pcs and accessories
available within 3 days of your order, guaranteed price match
with competition. Free telephone technical support. Web page
design, software tutoring.

Serving Chapleau, Michipicoten, White River,
Hawk Junction, Hornepayne, and Dubreuilville.

www.trevorjones.ca
Located in Wawa: (705)856-1896
Pour service en Français, contactez Diane au 864-1126

Attention parents and caregivers of toddlers
and preschoolers: The Early Years Program
is offering active play sessions Friday
mornings in February at the Curling Rink
Hall from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Bring your little
ones for a fun-filled morning. The Early
Years Program will be closed at the Child
Care Centre on these mornings.

Dr. Allan MacIvor
OPTOMETRIST
Chapleau Medical Clinic, Broomhead Rd.

*Tuesday, February 19, 2005*
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL
Toll Free 1-800-461-2883
or CALL 864-2340

101 GAS STATION
& CONVENIENCE STORE
OPEN 24 HOURS
BRUNSWICK HOUSE FIRST NATION - HWY 101
REGULAR & PREMIUM GAS
DIESEL ALSO AT A LOWER PRICE
WE SELL A VARIETY OF SNOWMOBILE PRODUCTS
SPARK PLUGS - SNOWMOBILE OIL - OCTANE BOOST
BELTS & ACCESSORIES

AUTOMOBILE PRODUCTS
MOTOR OIL - GAS LINE ANTIFREEZE & CONDITIONER - BRAKE
FLUID - ANTIFREEZE - WINDSHIELD WASHER FLUID - ETC.

NAME BRAND & NATIVE BRAND TOBACCO PRODUCTS
CALL 864-0330

NEED APPLIANCE PARTS?
We sell parts for all makes and models of
Major Household Appliances.
Free shipping on all parts orders over $50.00 before taxes.
(Within the Chapleau Area)
We also provide service in Chapleau on a weekly basis.

CALL COLLINGS
APPLIANCE SERVICE
1-705-264-1708
Or e-mail us at: lancec@ntl.sympatico.ca

FOR ALL YOUR APPLIANCE NEEDS

GOING TO CHURCH
Catholic Church
SACRED-HEART OF
JESUS PARISH
PAROISSE SACRÉCOEUR DE JÉSUS
26 Lorne Street North
-OFFICE21 Lansdowne Street N.
864-0747
Saturday/samedi
7 p.m. (Alternating
French and English)
Sunday/dimanche
10 a.m. (Alternating
French and English)
Fr. Gilles Grandmont
ST. JEAN DE BRÉBEUF
(Sultan)
Liturgy of the Word
Liturgie de la parole
Sunday/dimanche 11 a.m.
Bilingual Mass every 3rd
Sunday of the
month at Noon
PERMANENT DEACON
Mr. Ted Castilloux
MANDATED
Mrs. Marguerite
Castilloux
Diocese of Moosonee
Anglican Church of
Canada
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
4 Pine Street West
864-1604
Sunday Service
10:30 a.m.
Rev. Bruce Roberts
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
78 Devonshire Street
864-0909
Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Rev. William P. Ivey

CHAPLEAU
PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
9 Elm Street (P.A.O.C.)
864-0828
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Family Night (ages 1-109)
Wednesday 7 - 8:15 p.m.
Pastor Dan Lee
TRINITY UNITED
CHURCH
Corner of Beech and
Lorne - 864-1221
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday School
Kindergarten to Grage 8
Nursery
Pastor Rolly MacLean
OUR LADY OF SEVEN
SORROWS PARISH
PAROISSE NOTREDAME-DES-SEPTDOULEURS (Foleyet)
Liturgy of the World
Sundays 11 a.m.
Liturgie de la Parole
Dimanche 11h
Mass every 4th
Saturday at 7 p.m.
Mess le 4e Samedi 19h
COMMUNITY BIBLE
CHAPEL
Corner of King and Maple
864-0470
Communion Service 9:30
Family Bible Hour 11 a.m.
Including Sunday School
Evening Bible Study and
Ladies Bible Study
during the week
Transportation available
Al Tremblay
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Surprise your Valentine
with Beautiful

GOLD JEWELLERY
Rings * Chains * Bracelets * Earrings

20 to 50%
Ladies’ & Men’s

WINTER
COATS & JACKETS
including All Leathers, Columbia, etc...

40 to 75% off
All Adult & Children’s

MITTS, GLOVES,
SCARVES, HATS

40% off
ALL
Snowmobile
Boots
Non-Safety
Kamik, Sorel, Kodiak
(up to -100 C)

B

30% off
All Children’s
Sorel & Kamik

Winter Boots
Buy ONE pair

get 50% off
Buy TWO pairs

get 60% off

Ladies’ JEANS
$9.99 to $49.99
per pair
Selected Ladies’

SOCK
½ price

ODDs & ENDs
Table

up to 60% off

Chapleau Village Shops
a division of Bignucolo Inc.
8 BIRCH STREET EAST . CHAPLEAU

REPORT from
OTTAWA
by
Brent St. Denis
M
Federal member of Parliament
Algoma-Manitoulin-Kapuskasing

Canadians Save
Billions in Tax
Cuts
The final
stages of the Liberal
government’s FiveYear Tax Reduction
Plan were fully
implemented January
1, 2005.
The plan,
which was introduced
in 2000, has enabled
Canadians to save
$100 billion in taxes
over the past five
years—the largest tax
c u t i n C a n a d a ’s
history.
As part of the
tax cut plan, Canadians
everywhere will again
benefit this year from
the full indexation of
the personal income
tax system, increased
income thresholds,
reduced personal
income tax rates and an
enriched Canada Child
Tax Benefit (CCTB).
Indexation
means Canadians can
earn more income taxfree and more of your
income will be taxed at
lower rates because of
increased income
thresholds at which
personal income tax
rates apply.
For example,
the basic personal
amount that you can
claim for 2005 is now
$8,148—up from
$8,012 in 2004.
For 2005, all
indexed personal
income tax amounts,
including benefits
such as the Canada
Child Tax Benefit
(CCTB) and the goods
and services tax credit
(GSTC), have been
adjusted by 1.7
percent, ensuring that
normal increases in
salaries and cost of
living do not cause
Canadians to be moved
to a higher tax bracket.
That saves you
money!

Over the five
years of the Plan,
income taxes have
been reduced by 21
percent for individuals
and 27 percent for
families with children.
For example, a twoincome family of four
earning $60,000 will
save about $2000 on
their taxes this year.
Enriching the Canada
Child Tax Benefit
The Liberal
government knows
and understands the
difficulties and
increasing costs of
raising children in
today’s society.
That is why the
F i v e - Ye a r Ta x
Reduction Plan placed
a special emphasis on
the needs of families
with children.

Currently, the
CCTB provides more
than $9 billion in tax
relief for 3.5 million
families each year,
which is more than the
entire budget for
M a n i t o b a o r
Saskatchewan.
Full indexation
of this benefit is a
concrete measure to
ensure that these
families have more
resources available to
aid them in providing
for Canada’s future.
The CCTB
als o in clu d es th e
National Child Benefit
Supplement (NCBS), a
monthly benefit for
low-income families
with children. As of
July 1, 2005, families
who receive the NCBS
will benefit from $185
increase with an
additional increase of
$185 planned for July
2 0 0 6 . T h a t ’s a n
increase of $370!

indexation of the
personal income tax
system, increased
income thresholds,
reduced personal
income tax rates and an
enriched Canada Child
Tax Benefit (CCTB),
the Five-Year Tax
Reduction Plan offers
concrete benefits to all
Canadians.
While the Plan
included corporate tax
cuts to keep Canada
competitive, threequarters of its benefits
flowing to individual
Canadians.
All told, since
2000, Liberal
government tax
measures, including
increased support
through the CCTB and
indexation, have
removed about 1
million low-income
Canadians from the tax
rolls.

F i v e - Ye a r Ta x
Reduction Plan to
Benefit all Canadians
With full
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We have a large inventory
of snowmobile parts and accessories
BR9ES
spark plugs
only $2.39

Snowmobile
belts
on sale

We have a snowmobile mechanic
for all your repair or service needs

CHAPLEAU AUTO PARTS
AND SMALL ENGINES
Phone : 864-1222 C Fax : 864-2596
Toll Free : 1-877-427-1222

WE REPAIR & SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS OF
SNOWMOBILES, ICE AUGERS, CHAIN SAWS, AND
MUCH MORE. FREE LOCAL PICK-UP AND DELIVERY!
WELDING ALSO AVAILABLE.

Www.chapleauautoparts.com

